
                                                             

                                              

                                                                  

                                                                                                                                 

 

                                                                                     

                                                                       

 

 
 

 

Pasadena 
4510 Burke Rd.  
Pasadena, TX 77504 
281-487-7303  
800-545-4753 Toll Free 
281-487-2243 Fax 
 

 

Houston 
2450 Bissonnet  St. 
Houston, TX 77005 
713-526-4005 
713-526-3224 Fax 

 

Cinco Ranch 
1575 W. Grand Pkwy S. 
Suite 400   
Katy, TX 77494 
281-396-4848 
281-396-4847 Fax 
 

 

Northwest 
11550 Louetta Rd.  
Suite 1400   
Houston, TX 77070 
346-236-6650 
346-236-6670 Fax 

 

 

To Our Customers: 

 

The Office of Harris County Judge Lina Hidalgo has determined Lisle Violin Shop is covered as an 

exception to the Stay Home Work Safe Order and therefore is allowed to operate during this time. 

No general retail is permitted at this time. 

 

In compliance with this new information Lisle Violin Shop is offering Limited Curbside Service By 

Appointment Only for strings changes, rental exchanges, and pickups at our Pasadena, Houston, and 

Northwest Locations. Our Storefronts are NOT open for retail business. Please call us at 281-487-7303 

(Pasadena), 713-526-4005 (Bissonnet), or 346-236-6650 (Northwest) to make an appointment. 

 

We hope that your child can use this time to hone his or her skills as a stringed instrument player. With 

so many other distractions removed from daily life, we hope that they may find the true goal of 

becoming a musician is enjoying music for its own sake. Since most schools have switched over to 

online learning, we also recommend listening to classical music as they do their work. Many studies 

show the correlation between listening to classical music and cognitive development. This is also an 

excellent way to develop appreciation for different composers and styles. 

 

Our goal is to be able to continue to serve our customers as best as possible through this crisis. As a 

small business, we understand the difficulties that many of our customers are experiencing. The safety 

and well-being of our customers, employees and their families remain in our thoughts and prayers. We 

appreciate your continued support as a local business during these difficult times. Lisle Violin Shop is 

committed to serving our customers and will continue to do so in the future. 

 

We will be posting updates on our website at www.violins.com as well as on our Facebook and 

Instagram pages regarding our status and reopening dates. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

http://www.violins.com/

